Adaptability.
AQ superpowers inside the
Hacking HR community
–

Insights from the 2020 Global Innovation Conference Study
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Ross Thornley
COFOU ND E R A Q A I

–

What if we could help people survive and thrive, no
matter the challenges ahead?
It is our belief that adaptability is our greatest superpower.
By helping humanity to understand, measure and improve
adaptability we are pioneering a new operating system, one
to navigate exponential change. This is a critical component
to the future success of individuals, teams, and organizations.
Developing the ability, character and environment to positively
navigate change, is now the number one priority.

Enrique Rubio
FO UN DE R H A C K IN G H R

–

This is the time of HR.
We have the most extraordinary and historical opportunity to
ensure that this next wave of business transformation delivers
the most positive outcome for people and society as a whole.
We can’t watch idle and let this opportunity slip away from
our grip. It is the time to unleash the full power of the people’s
function and create value like never before.

www.AQai.io
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Welcome to the 2020
adaptability pulse for the
Hacking HR community
–
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Insights from attendees and participants

of the 2020 Global Innovation Conference
It is widely reported how technology is accelerating
change, in more recent times we have been starkly
reminded how sudden and widespread change
can happen from other factors, in light of the
Covid19 epidemic.
We are living in an exponential era. Automation, AI, and other
disruptive innovations are driving changes across our world
of work, affecting the fundamental nature of jobs and evolving
the foundations of employment as new models such as the

“In the next 10 years we
will see more change
than the last 100”
R A Y KU R Z WEI L

gig and platform economies develop. On top of this, a new
challenge faces us, as we prepare for new landscapes of
work and societal change. Never before have communities
such as Hacking HR been essential to innovation and
opportunity in the face of crisis.

This summary report, derived from the data from our AQme
assessments within the Hacking HR community, is a glimpse
into why this community, and others, will play a key role in
RATE OF CHANGE

WE ARE HERE

how we adapt to a new world. We highlight how the AQme
assessment captures various aspects of adaptability, introduce
the rigorous science behind the assessment, and showcase
various insights into how a community, individuals, and in fact

HUMAN ADAPTABILITY

anyone, might start to improve their AQ.
TECHNOLOGY
TIME

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

We share the most important drivers for predicting
adaptability and highlight differences in Hacking HR
participants’ AQ journeys.
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SUMMARY

–

•

AQai’s AQ assessment is the first complete view on individual
adaptability. We capture a person’s adaptability by examining Ability,
Character, and Environment.

•

In essence, employee adaptability is a measure of two critical behaviors
an individual possesses to adapt effectively: how much a person can
deal with radical change by exploring and disrupting, and deal with
incremental change by utilizing and implementing knowledge.

•

We validated the assessment with several robustness checks, and
our questions were reliable (consistent measure across settings),
valid (measured distinct aspects of adaptability), and representative
(full range of possible answers).

•

When looked at as an average, adaptability is relatively high within
this community, at 69%, similar to the current global average of 73%.
Participants seem especially good to adapt to disruptive change by exploring
solutions but can improve their ability to adapt to increments change by
utilizing resource.

•

There are five key factors that predict or drive adaptable behavior at work.
Companies can boost adaptability by improving the top three; Unlearn Ability,
Team Support, and Thriving (Positive experiences at Work).

•

To boost adaptability most efficiency, we would recommend an improvement
focus on the top three:
1. Resilience

2. Unlearn Ability

3. Work Stress

Our model highlighted higher levels of work stress in the HHR participants
compared to the benchmark group. We predict that improving resilience
has the biggest potential to decrease work stress.
•

Our predictive model highlighted that resilience had the biggest effect on
Thriving as it decreased work stress.

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Our AQme
assessment
–
AQai’s adaptability quotient (AQ) assessment is
the first complete view on employee adaptability.
Our assessment is grounded in psychology and recognizes adaptability is a
complex interplay between a person’s Ability, Character, and Environment.
It was developed on a foundation of decades of research on behaviour in organizations and
a focus on a variety of psychological theories. We summarize and distinguish those various
individual and interrelated aspects of AQ in our A.C.E model (see next page).
The unique delivery model of AQme via an AI conversational chatbot…. HR leaders gain people
insights through rich comprehensive reports, actionable insights and predictive analytics.

www.aqai.io/aq-assessment

EXPERIENCE

LEARN

ADAPT

We engage your
employees with our
innovative chatbot
solution. Employees take
part in their adaptability
journey with an AI
powered conversational
assessment that fulfills
the highest standards of
scientific rigor.

Gain a complete view of
your entire organization’s
adaptability in one robust
dashboard.
Your personalized AQ
dashboard allows for you
to focus on specific areas
in employee adaptability
journey across teams and
business units.

Our proprietary algorithm,
powered by AI, gives
predictive analytics in
2 core areas: change
readiness and reskill index
so leaders can proactively
plan, support and invest in
their employees to deliver
on your organizational
goals.

www.AQai.io
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The
AQ adaptability framework
Adaptiotic The
Transforming the way people and
organisations adapt to change
Table
–
The
adaptability framework
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Transforming the way people and organisations adapt to change

1

ABILITY

CHARACTER

ENVIRONMENT

How and to what
degree do I adapt?

Who adapts
and why?

When does someone
adapt to what degree?

2

Gr

3

Mf
4

Re

Mi

5

Un

1. Grit
2. Mental Flexibility
3. Mindset
4. Resilience
5. Unlearn

6

7

Er

8

Ex
9

Ms

Ho
10

Ts

6. Emotional Range
7. Extraversion
8. Hope
9. Motivation Style
10. Thinking Style

11

12

13

Cos

Eh

Tes

14

We

15

Ws

11. Company Support
12. Emotional Health
13. Team Support
14. Work Environment
15. Work Stress

AI Predictive Optimisation

16

Cri
17

Rsi
16. Change Readiness index
17. Reskill Index

Our A.C.E Model v.2
Copyright adaptai Ltd. 2019 All rights reserved. Do not reproduce without written permission.
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The science behind the AQme Assessment

Ongoing robustness audits
Consistent review and refinement
of our AQ model

3
2
1

Rigorous methods
5 principles to ensure our measures and
predictive model capture adaptability

Built on latest scientific insight
Insights from 100+ scientific studies

Designed for super-credibility
Through collaborations, professors, and university partnerships we designed our AQme
assessment in line with best-in class psychometric and analytical principles. This allows
us to not only be confident our questions capture employee adaptability but also that our
assessment can help inform business decisions with thorough predictive analytics.

Assessment background and rigor

30%

Adaptai-created using
thorough methods to integrate
with predictive analytics

70%

based on studies published by
leading scientists
•

•

Reliable measurement using principles

Scientific – Based on more than
100 scientific publications

of psychology and behavioral science
•
•

Broad framework to assess across

Proven predictive analytics to solve
top business challenges

industries, demographics, and locations
•
•

Real-time collection of data powered by AI

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

Simple and easy to understand
questions

–
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The science behind the AQme Assessment
Rigorous methods with five key principles
Representing diverse employees
in various settings.
Our AQ assessment is a valid and
reliable instrument that allows for
organizations to confidently use the data
to inform their decisions and initiatives.
A diverse employee population across
various industries and professions was
represented in our normative sample to
ensure organizations have accurate data
that represents their various workforces.
These insights form our data
comparisons within this report for the
Hacking HR community.

We consistently audit and refine the AQ model
Our AQ assessment fulfilled several robustness checks

RELIABLE

VALID

REP RES EN TITIV E

All questions for the
upcoming assessment
show good reliability
(measured with the
Cronbach’s alpha).

We validated our
dimensions underlying
adaptability with a factor
analysis. This ensures we
use the right measure for
all aspects of employee
adaptability.

Our measures represent
the full range of possible
answers (with a normal
distribution). We refined
our questions so we
accurately capture distinct
levels of adaptability.

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.
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CO MPLE TE ASSE SSME NTS FROM 100

Key
findings
–

PA RT IC IPA N T S I N 30 C O U NTRI E S
FR O M AR O UND THE WORLD

More than
100 R E SP ON D E N TS

Working within
75 C OMPA NIES

Located in
28 C OU N TR I E S

Other

5%

Men

31%
Women

65%

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

–
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Our key findings from the Hacking HR study

69/100

Average individual adaptability behavior score: 69/100
(HHR) compared to 73/100 AQai global benchmark
The participants of the AQAI assessment in Hacking HR
Group show relatively high levels of adaptable behavior.

Summary findings

Hacking HR participants in general respond well to massive change, when
compared to the benchmarks. They are less inclined to adapt as well to small
incremental change. Vital in times of sudden and unexpected upheaval.

This community prefers to play to win, rather than to not lose. Opting to dedicate
their positive energy towards transformational solutions for massive change.

Respondents appear to in general to experience much greater work anxiety
than average, perhaps an indication and appreciation that HR tends to
uniquely touch every other department in the workplace hence feeling the
anxiety of the whole workforce on their shoulders.

*Unlearn Ability - Unlearning is the ability to be able to rethink the status quo, reassess skills, or adjust old methodologies that are
no longer relevant. It represents the balance between learning new things, and disregarding old data. It encompasses an open
mindedness to try new ways of doing things even if they outmode previous ideas or knowledge.

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

–
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Participants in the Hacking HR group showed overall good
adaptability. Most participants were in the medium high range
Overall Adaptability

Distribution of Adaptability

(average all employees)

of employees

Low

Medium

High

7%

52%

42%

69%

–

Adaptability by gender and age groups
No difference in adaptability between genders - note lower adaptability
among younger participants
Adaptability by gender

Adaptability by gender

Female

Gen Y & Z

70%

62%

Male

Gen X

68%

70%

Other

Baby-boomers

69%

79%

Overall

69%
Adaptable employees can balance two critical but opposing behaviors to change effectively; they:
1. Explore and transform, try new ways of working, and quickly adapt to disruptions
2. Build on existing solutions, reuse and improve ways of working, and systematically
approach change

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

Low

Medium

High

–
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Share of employees by different level of Explore & Disrupt
(Transform) behaviors

HHR
Low

1%

GLOBAL BENCHMARK
Medium

High

Low

Medium

High

46%

53%

14%

50%

36%

The Hacking HR participants show especially high scores of adapting by transforming
and exploring. This suggests participants in the Hacking HR Group are likely to adapt well to
massive change by transforming current business practices and exploring new solutions.
There is an opportunity to improve the other side of adaptable behavior: Utilizing and improving. Compared to
the global benchmark the share of employees with low levels of utilizing is higher. More than 1 in 8 participants
shows low scores which suggest they have difficulties to adapt to incremental change. Opportunities exist to
enhance systematic problem solving and refine existing solutions.

–

Share of employees by different level of Utilize & Improve behaviors

HHR

GLOBAL BENCHMARK

Low

Medium

High

12%

58%

30%

Low

5%

Medium

High

51%

44%

In summary, participants seem especially good to adapt to
disruptive change by exploring solutions but can improve their
ability to adapt to increments change by utilizing resources.

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

Low

Medium

High
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What increases
adaptability at work?

–

We have identified through on-going studies the key drivers that impact
on employee adaptability.
Using our proprietary algorithms, we are able to gain predictive
analytics that identifies key drivers of adaptability. We highlight
5 key dimensions in our ACE model that each have a strong impact
on adaptability among the Hacking HR Group.

Adaptability is influenced by key
drivers of our ACE Model

www.AQai.io

A
–
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Ability

AQ Ability represents learned adaptability skills. It can change over time
as employees can learn and grow their skillset.

RESILIENCE

Resilience refers to the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties or, in other words, the
ability to bounce back. Although Resilience is still in the average range it is substantially
below the global peer average. In fact for HHR participants , when compared to all other
Ability sub-dimensions, this was the lowest score.
Improving Resilience will increase adaptability and can provide a buffer against stress

Scores out of 100

and anxiety.

69
76

UNLEARN

Recommendations: As a catalyst prior to focussing on resilience, we recommend
reading Eric Greitens Resilience: Hard-Won Wisdom for Living a Better Life by Eric
Greitens and Macmillan Audio.

Unlearning refers to the skill to unlearn previous knowledge and to consider multiple
views that may be opposing or in contrast with each other.
The score for unlearn is comparable across both the global benchmark for participants
and the HHR group. The ability to unlearn is the most important personal skill in
successfully adapting. Improving the skill to unlearn, to let go of previous knowledge,

Scores out of 100

and to consider multiple views that may be opposing each other, will substantially boost

71

overall adaptability.

70

Recommendations: We recommend reading the work of Barry O’Reilly, in particular

MINDSET*

his book, “Unlearn”.

We refer to Mindset as the general outlook that change and adaptation will result in
positive outcomes rather than negative ones. It is a cognitive ability that can be shaped
out of how one reflects on past events.
In comparison to global benchmark population, HHR participants have slightly higher
levels of positive mindset. Improving the ability to believe in positive outcomes should
increase adaptability as well as lead to better coping mechanisms with changes at work.
It also equips individuals to move towards their goals and be more able to adjust to

Scores out of 100

stressful life events.

72
66

Recommendations: Reading recommendation for mindset would be :
Mindset - Updated Edition: Changing the Way You Think to Fulfil Your
Potential by Dr Carol Dweck, Bernadette Dunne, et al
* New in our 2020 version Comparison
with global 2020 Pulse benchmark

www.AQai.io
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Hacking HR

Global benchmark

C
–

Character

18
AQ Character reflects the way in which individuals might approach
adapting and offers predictors of adaptability behaviour.

Applied to a group or organisational setting, it offers insight into
which situations your employees are likely to respond adaptably to
and which situations may challenge their adaptability.
Generally, employees are motivated to change so they can grow and succeed, or to
prevent failure. Among character dimensions, Motivation Style strongly impacts how
employees adapt.
The participants of Hacking HR are mainly motivated to play to win. They try to maximize
gains, work eagerly, and take chances to accomplish their aims, but must be careful not
to miss the details along the way. Because they tend to focus on the big picture and
their focus is on achieving positive outcomes, they likely adapt in a bold and potentially
risky way. In our ongoing study (and in the HHR group) we found that motivation style
for promoting growth has a positive effect on adaptable behavior for exploring and
transforming solutions for massive change.

HHR

14%

in the middle

37%

49%

GLOBAL BENCHMARK

47%
Play not to lose

32%

21%
Play to win

By contrast, most employees in the global benchmark study have a motivation style for
preventing failure. They are motivated to ensure fulfillment of duties, work vigilantly,
and carefully assess the right solution. As a result, with this motivation style, employees
are more cautious and reliable in their approach to achieving their aims, ensuring they
take all the necessary steps. Playing not to lose drives adaptable behavior of utilizing
knowledge required for constant change.
Recommendations: In order to motivate play to win employees, leaders should
emphasize inspirational stories of role models who achieved success that they
might aspire to be like.

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

E

–
Environment
WORK ANXIETY*

An organisation’s workplace environment can either help or inhibit
the adaption of employees. Scores in part reflect how supportive
employees perceive their organisation to be towards adaptability,
as well as factoring in their immediate working environment.

19

Work anxiety refers to the experience anxiety and stress has within the workplace.
Among the participants of the Hacking HR group, work anxiety is within the medium
range and substantially above the benchmark group.
While this can provide employees with short term energy to adapt to change overtime it
can result in negative effects on adaptability. Among all drivers for the HHR group, work

Scores out of 100

stress has the biggest potential for improvement.

49

Recommendations: Our friends at calm.com offer some creative solutions to
managing anxiety and stress. Try out their 10 minute daily calm sessions as a

29

great way to start.

TEAM SUPPORT

Team support is the team environment in which employees feel they can share new
knowledge, are supported through challenges, and feel they can openly discuss their
opinion. Although in the average range, participants of HHR perceive their teams to be
slightly less supportive than the participants in the global benchmark. Improving team
support would boost adaptability as employees are more likely to try new ways to adapt
in times of change as they can build on the team support to sustain adaptive behavior

Scores out of 100

over time.

67

Recommendations: A good place to start to understand and improve team support

73

INNOVATION
CULTURE*

is The 5 Languages of Appreciation in the Workplace: Empowering Organizations
by Encouraging People by Gary Chapman and Paul White

Innovation culture is when employees feel they can experiment, try new things and can
openly share mistakes. Compared to the global benchmark, participants in the HHR
Group have much higher levels of innovation culture. As the scores are within the average
range, improving a culture for innovation should increase adaptability as employees will
feel more empowered to try alternative ways to adapt to change. Innovation is shifting
from operations and R&D to include more HR personnel. This is an indication that the
Hacking HR community fosters and prioritizes mindsets of innovation, and attracts these
types of community participants.

Scores out of 100

72
66

Recommendations: Although innovation is such a wide ranging and diverse topic,
we recommend reading The Lean Startup by Eric Ries. We love this for being
both theoretically accessible and practical and not just for entrepreneurs, but
intrapreneurs alike.

* New in our 2020 version Comparison
with global 2020 Pulse benchmark

www.AQai.io
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Hacking HR

Global benchmark
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Setting the stage for
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–

• adaptable employees
• adaptable teams
• adaptable organizations

QUESTIONS
TO CONSIDER

–

1. Given the current climate with Covid-19, how are you supporting your
employees given the significant changes they may have experienced due to
remote work, lay-offs, reduced hours, additional requirements for their roles?

2. Define the skills and competencies for roles that will be required moving
forward to the impact of Covid or to the future of work within your industry?

3. How does your organization define adaptability? How is adaptability defined
across the various business units, teams and geographical locations? What
common themes or misalignments exist?

4. How do you measure adaptability within your organization?

5. Can you readily share specific examples and stories on how adaptability is
exemplified within your organization?

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Exclusive Opportunity
for the HHR Community

–

We appreciate being part of the HHR community and we would like to
extend our gratitude by giving complimentary access to our AQme plan.
Our AQme allows for you to take your own personalized AQme assessment
and get immediate personalized insights.
Simply visit www.aqai.io/hhr and select the AQme plan and enter HHR2020
This discount code is valid until June 30, 2020

Some of the ways organizations
are using our assessment:

AI powered AQ
conversational
assessment &
coaching platform.

•

Gaining people insights to proactively support change
management and innovation initiatives to increase
employee buy-in

•

Investing and developing in adaptable leadership teams

Simple.

•

Building more effective and diverse innovation teams

Quick.

•

Reducing time to success for transformational M&As,
and corporate restructure programs

Interactive.

•

Early identification of employees who are at risk of skill-gap
in order to provide support to re-skill and upskill

•

Support digital transformation teams with insights as to how
the average employee will learn new skills, processes,
or adopt new technologies.

Our real opportunity is to look beyond technology, and to
find ways to give the greatest number of people the ability to
positively impact their families, organizations, and communities.

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.
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About
–

We have entered the fastest period of
change the world has ever seen.

24

Ask us about:
•

There’s a very real danger of people and organizations being left behind.
It’s our mission to stop that happening. At AQai, we are transforming
the way humans and organizations adapt to technological CHANGE
by measuring and improving ADAPTABILITY.
Whether you prioritize Adaptability (AQ) in your talent recruitment, talent development,
in your re-skill programs, or in leadership development, doing so will be a clear and

reskilling of your workforce
•

Development programs
•

challenges of the future of work. Dashboard reports - insights for the employee and
the company with personalized views. Giving actionable people data to deploy

The transformative power
of adaptable leadership

•

Cross culture employee
support in mergers and

& coaching platform. A 30 minute engaging digital conversation.
Harness the power of people data to save significant investment as you tackle the

The impact of adaptability
in your Learning &

competitive advantage.
Enter the world’s first AI-powered AQme (Adaptability) conversational assessment

How adaptability impacts

acquisitions
•

Building adaptability as a
core desired skill in your
talent acquisition strategy

(or save) resources effectively.

“To unlock the secrets of human adaptability,
ensuring no-one is left behind in the fastest
period of change in history.”

www.AQai.io
Copyright © 2020 Adaptai Ltd. All rights reserved.

This is our MTP (massive transformative
purpose), our reason for getting up in
the morning, and why we’re striving to
create a better world. We at AQai care
deeply about the future of work, the
fate of humanity, and our planet.
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Begin your
journey

–

AQ RESEARCH
COUNCIL

PARTNERSHIPS

INVESTMENTS

We truly do value collaborations

We are perfectly timed to secure

Advocating for research in human,

and partnerships, a focus on

a niche within an accelerating

workplace and educational

‘who’ not ‘how’. Believing in

multi-billion dollar market, with

adaptability for

abundance and not competition,

an AI tech enabled assessment

the future of humankind.

we look for aligned mindsets

and subscription business

The AQ Research Council was

and a genuine connection to

model built for scale. We have

established to pioneer and

our purpose. Forging deep

a unique patented assessment

collaborate on the research and

relationships with companies

matrix, scoring methodology,

study of adaptability. Driven by

and individuals for co-elevation.

and science, supported by a

the creation of the world’s first AQ

From existing market access

mission-fuled team of experts.

(Adaptability Quotient) assessment

and influence, credibility and

We are opening up applications

platform by AQai, our council

knowledge, we are always

for our seed round, with a view

believes in the fundamental role

looking to forge new connections,

to close in the summer of 2020.

adaptability will play in the thriving

experiment and learn. Become

of humankind, from

part of the future of work and

If you are interested in

a social, economic, and

help shape a ‘new operating

finding out more, please email

political perspective.

system for change’.

ross@aqai.io

To find out more or collaborate,

Enquire about partnership

email nicolas@aqai.io

affiliate opportunities by
emailing mike@aqai.io

www.AQai.io
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CONTRIBUTERS

–

We would like to recognize everyone within
AQai and across the Hacking HR community
who contributed to this report, with special
thanks to Enrique Rubio for his courage and
his shared mindset of co-elevation.
We welcome any questions, insights or observations,
please send these to insights@aqai.io.
“The future of work is a real buzz word with an ever-increasing coverage of the need
for employees to change and re-skill. However a divide is happening as we know
employees will need to adapt but are often left in the dark where their organization
stands on the adaptability journey. I hope this report offered you a starting point on
understanding the various facets of adaptability. Rather than highlighting all possible
ways that influence when employees change we offered a few critical areas to focus
on in boosting adaptability. Most important for us was to showcase that we can move

Nicolas T. Deuschel, Ph.D.

from ‘the one size fits all’ approach towards tailored insights for your unique employee
groups and your company settings.

(Lead author, research lead and
university professor - Organization

But this is just the starting point. With your input and involvement, together we will build

Psychology)

or our knowledge of what is required to adapt in the future of work.

RESEARCH
CONTRIBUTOR

We collaborated with a Doctoral Researcher at IE Business School (part of IE University)

–

to develop, construct, and adjust our AQme assessment. All questions were thoroughly
tested to fulfill the highest scientific standard for psychometric assessments and showed
good validity and reliability. IE University is recognized around the world and by the most
prestigious associations for its high-quality teaching (e.g. its MBA is currently ranked 6th
best worldwide by Forbes Magazine). Its Business School mission is to build bridges
to develop knowledge in the field of management and strengthen relations between
the business and academic worlds, through the creation of alliances to generate and
disseminate knowledge that can be applied to all types of businesses.

www.AQai.io
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AQAI PARTNERS INCLUDE:

–

Leaving no one behind

–

TO THE EXPONENTIAL LEADERS. THE PIONEERS. THE GAME CHANGERS.
HERE’S TO THE ONES WHO SEE THE WORLD DIFFERENTLY. THEY’RE THE ONES
WHO ARE BRAVE, AMBITIOUS AND EXPERIMENTAL. WHILE SOME MIGHT SEE
DISRUPTION AND RISK, WE SEE HOPE.

www.AQai.io
‘AQai is’ a trading name of Adaptai Ltd. Registered in England & Wales Company No. 11715483
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